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TELLEfTWEPT.
those In his - employ, and Mr. Banker
will treasure It highly. A social hour
was spent by those in attendance after
the presentation ceremonies were over.
Mr. Banker left for Cleburne last night.

Newton Kansan.

RAILROAD NEWS.

Santa Fe Will.Use Oil More Ex-

tensively as Fuel.

Experience of Prominent
With Peruna.

m : T&rMAt ml

San Francisco, Caia.,
623 Kearney Street,

Jan, 3, 1900.r SI 01P j L.I s "
I f J&P?fAMIK 71 V I The Fernna Medicine Co., Colcmbus, O.:

Gentlemen" It is with pleasure I give my hearty
endorsement of Peruna. It is the most successful

know of for catarrhal conditions or triev remedy'"' ' stomach Indeed any part of the system.

Consrreasman John L. Sheppard. of
or Invigorator for a worn-o- ut system
merit, and as a purely herbal remedy

with safety by young and old. I hav
It used unless It afforded satisfactory

rlAn SHEW.

lowing commendation of Peruna from Washington, D. C.
Congressman Sheppard uses Peruna in his family, and saya:

'I bave used Peruna in my family and found it to be a
most excellent remedy for ail catarrhal complaints."

Re-Ici- ng California Fruit
The work of re-ici- fruit in transit

from California to the east over the
Santa Fe has grown to larger propor-
tions than usual. About 200 tons of ice
Is used per day. The orange and lemon
season is nearly over, but the northern
California peaches and plums and other
fruits are beginning to pass throughen route east A car of fruit is re-ic- ed

about five times while en route from
California to Kansas City.

H. L. Marvin Appointed.
Mr. H. L. Marvin has been appointedchief engineer of the St. Louis & Kan-

sas City railroad. He has direct chargeof the maintenance of way and con-
struction departments, with headquar-ters at Union, Mo. All employes in the
track, bridge and building departmentswill report direct to Mr. Marvin. The
appointment went Into effect on July L

Traveling K. R. School.
The first instruction ear of the Na

tional School of Correspondence beganits tour over the Santa Fe last week
and stopped at Argentine. This week
it is in Marceline. Frank "McManamy,a representative of the school, is in the
city making preparatory arrangements for the first visit of the car to
Topeka, which will probably not be for
some time yet.

Round House Improvements.
Several improvements are being made

at the Santa Fe round house. A num
ber of doors leading to the stalls are
being torn down and replaced with new
ones, and all the woodwork around the
doors Is being painted a dark; red.

FROM NEWTON.
H. Higgins, foreman of the Santa Fe

at Florence Is enjoying a vacation, and
W. H. Paxton of this city has taken his
place.Brakeman Frank Ira and G. K. Sav
age have gone to Argentine and have
taken one of the preferred runs between
the Missouri annex and Newton.

J. M. Wells, the newly appointed fore-
man of bridges and building, is in Win- -
held and Outhrie settling up affairs on
that division of the Santa Fe. He will
return in a day or so and take active
charge of his work here.

M. C. Todd of Topeka and Ray Heivly,a former Kansan employe, are now
identified with the store department of
the Santa Fe under the supervision of
C. R. Kmsey. This department is get-
ting to be a busy place since the con-
solidation of the two divisions, which
necessitated the additional help.

S. A. Fulgroat, one of the popularbrakemen employed by the Santa Fe,
met with a serious accident on the
Fourth, which will probably result in
the loss of a portion of two and possiblythree fingers of his left hand. At the
time of the accident he was attemptingto ignite the fuse of a cannon cracker
when a premature explosion took place,and before he could throw the cracker
from him, his hand was badly lacer-
ated. The accident occurred in Hal-stea- d.

SANTA FE LOCALS.
Archie Sayre has been visiting friends

in Lansing.
Engineer Young, of Argentine, Is a

Topeka visitor.
Engineer Meyer Hurley, of Argentine,

is in Topeka looking after some legal af-
fairs.

Lee AuHman, of Osage City, has been
visiting in Topeka the past few days

George McDill, international secretaryof the Railroad T. M. C. A., is in the
city today.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Ira M. Cobe and wife to P. D. Wat-

son, $240, lot 414 Quincy street, Ritchie's
addition.

JoseDhine Ritchie and husband to
Ella A. Thompson, SI. lots 506 and 508
Kansas avenue, Ritchie's addition.

Jas. Wens and wife to Dr. E. W.
Minney. $3,250. n. e. 14 6, 13, 16.

Geo. P. V. Middaugh and wife to J.
S. Ready. $70, lots 472 and 474 Buchanan
street, Middaugh's second subdivision.

T. A. Hatfield and wife to L. H. Tut-t-
$600. lot 510 and s. 50S Fillmore

street, Throop's addition.
Pompey Edmond to Laura E. Harris,

$50, lots S27, 829. 831 and S33 Adams
street, Pierce's addition.

$20.00
Cincinnati and Return via the Santa

Fe.
Tickets on sale July 10. 11 and 12.

Goi leaving Cincinnati as late as Au-
gust 10. Account international conven-
tion Baptist Toung People's Union.

- The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all whose stomach andliver are out of order. But such should

know that Dr. Kings New Life mils,
give a splendid appetite, sound digestionand a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only 25cat Waggoner's drug store.

Free tickets on presents given awayevery day at Cross' jewelry auction.
For burns. Injuries, piles and skin dis-eases use DeTV itt's Witch Hazel Salve Itis the original. Counterfeits may be' of-fered. Use only DeWitts. At all drue-stores- .
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Senator Overpowered by TIce
Presidential Situation.

Pleads With SilTer Republican
Convention For Moderation.

TOWN'S OWN PARTY

Finally PreTailed Upon Not to
Nominate Him.

Whole Matter is Turned Orer
to the Committee.

Kansas City, July 7. Two minutes
after Chairman Brown called the Silver
Republican convention to order at 3:30
yesterday afternoon the convention
vented its feeling concerning the nom
ination of Stevenson by howling down
Delegate Lewis of Nebraska. "I be- -
lieved this morning it was our plain
duty to nominate Bryan and Towne,"
he said, "but I believe now it is our
plain duty to endorse Bryan and Steven
son." A perfect storm of groans and
protests arose from the delegates, manyor tnem stanaing on their chairs.

No, never," "sit down," "rats," theyshouted and Mr. Lewis was finally com
pelled to take nis seat.

Senator Ransom of Nebraska gainedthe floor, and in an eloquent speech
pleaded for moderation. "We came here
as patriots, he said, "while we have
met with a great disappointment yet we
must be sober, sensible and must act
wisely."Senator Ransom proceeded at some
length in this strain, but finally he, too.
was interrupted by the Impatient dele
gates."What do you favor?" asked one del
egate. "Tell us now."

"I favor the nomination of Towne,"said Senator Ransom, "but let us not
act until we hear from him. He will be
here soon.

Webb McNall of Kansas was then
recognized. "It is not necessary to go
outside of our party for a vice presi-
dent," said he amid shouts of approval."Do you gentlemen want the tail of the
Cleveland administration? Do you be-
lieve it good judgment?" The hall fair-
ly trembled from the storm of "noes."

"Nominate Charley Towne." veiled a
delegate. Amid much confusion and
the pounding of the chairman's gavelMr. McNall shouted, "I move that
Charles A. Towne be declared the un-
animous choice of the convention."

"I second the motion," shouted a dozen
delegates at once.

"Wait, gentlemen," exclaimed Senator
Teller springing to his feet. "We want
some calm deliberation."

"We have had it for three days," in-

terrupted a delegate."No man living should stand in the
way of this cause," continued Senator
Teller. "I believe this contest Involves
the life of the republic, a contest for
liberty, for the existence of free govern-ment. Let us wait; let us wait until we
hear from Mr. Towne."

"Senator Teller, I would as soon vote
for a black snake as for Stevenson," in-

terrupted a Nebraska delegate. Cheers
and hisses greeted this remark.

"Don't, gentlemen," pleaded Senator
Teller. "Be moderate."

With his voice betraying deep emo-
tion Senator Teller said: "I am goingto support Mr. Bryan and the ticket in
every way I can, not for Mr. Bryan,but for the country which I so love,"and then Senator Teller with tears
streaming from his eyes took his seat.
- W. T. Foster gained the floor and in-
sisted upon the chair putting the ques-
tion. During the confusion resulting.Charles A. Towne entered the hall and
in an instant the hall was in an up-
roar. Cheer after cheer went up and
flags and handkerchiefs were waved bythe excited delegates. Towne was Im-
mediately surrounded by those on the
stage.

"Mr. Towne, we want to nominate
you," said an Indiana delegate."I don't want you to do it." said Mr.
Towne. "I understand what my dutyis in this matter."

"We must insist on it," put In an
other delegate. "You have no right to
refuse. You will break us to pieces."

Mr. Towne, pale-face- d, but deter
mined, shook his head emphatically.

"Please give him a chance to be
heard." shouted Chairman Brown, and
the delegates one by one took their
seats.

Mr. Fleming, a delegate from New
Jersey, mounted the platform and de-
manded recognition. He regretted to
say that the proposed conference be-
tween a representative from the Popu-
list party and one from the Silver Re-
publican party with a representative of
the Democratic national convention had
not been held, and for himself he be-
lieved that it was the duty of the con-
vention to go on and complete the
ticket by nominating Charles A. Towne
for vice president. Mr. Fleming then
gave way to Mr. Towne.

."The Silver Republicans have made
a good fight," said Mr. Towne. "They
have been defeated. But," he said, "it
Is your duty to support the ticket nomi-
nated by the national Democratic con-
vention." He insisted that there was
an issue In the coming election which
towers above men, and he implored the
convention to look at it as he did. He
begged them to remember that Bryan
was still at the head. The platform of
the Democratic party was almost iden-
tical, at least in principle, with the
platform of the Silver Republican
party. While Mr. Towne was speak-
ing several attempts were made to in-

terrupt him with questions. The con-
vention howled down these attempts
until Mr. Towne yielded to the ques-
tions, after which Mr. Towne again In-

sisted that it was his wish that the
convention should not nominate him.
The convention gave Mr. Towne most
respectful consideration, and while he
was speaking it was evident that the
convention was disposed to follow Mr.
Towne's advice and wishes.

By a practically unanimous vote the
convention referred the vice presiden-
tial nomination to the national com-
mittee with plenary power, and at 5:22
p. m. the convention adjourned sine die.

ENDORSE STEVENSON.
Silver Republican Committee Futs

His Name on the Ticket.
Kansas City, July 7. The conference

of the representatives of the fusion par-
ties developed a peculiar situation in
some respects. The Democrats were
anxious for the withdrawal of Towne
from the Populist ticket, and the Silver
Republicans, that, so far as they were
concerned, they would, through their
committee, name Stevenson for vice
president, although profoundly disap-
pointed that Towne was not named by
the Democratic convention. The Popu-
lists were not In favor of the with-
drawal of Towne and maintained that
the Populist national convention, act-
ing under instructions of the Sioux
Falls convention, would be compelled
to put another candidate in the field
if Towne should withdraw and that the

Mr. W. W. Strasler, 35 N. Center
street, Corry, Pa., says: "I tried three
physicians and spent a great deal of
money, all to no effect. My friends said
I could not get well. I had about given
up all earthly hopes. I weighed 130

pounds. I aceidenatlly saw the name
Peruna. I immediately commenced tak
ing it and continued taking it until I
had taken twelve bottles. I then weigh-
ed ISO pounds, and never felt better in
my life. I am a walking monument of
the virtues of your Peruna."

In a later letter he says: "l am a
friend of Peruna. I should have said
Peruna is a friend of my personal de-

light. I take great pleasure in telling
the public the benefit 1 nave received

committee could not withdraw him.
More than this they asserted that if
Towne be withdrawn and they should
not nut another man in his place their
organization would be endangered and
sucn action woum result 111

going over to the middle-of-the-ro- ad

ticket nominated at Cincinnati. This
would lessen the chances of carrying
states in the west and inter-mounta- in

country.It was also said that Mr. Bryan had
been apprised of the situation and that
se'eral men had receivea wora irau
him to keep Towne m the field ana to
run a double-taile- d ticket in oraer to
hold the Populist and Silver Republi-
cans in the western states. The fact
that a number of senatorships depended
upon the success of the fusion of all
forces was given as a reason why the
Populist ticket should be kept in the
field. It was claimed by the Populists
that two senators in Nebraska, one in
South Dakota, one in Kansas, one in
Colorado, and, possibly in Wyoming,
depended upon perfect fusion of the
three forces. The . Populists made a
plea for delay, saying that thirty days
from now they would have an opportun-
ity to confer with their people, and the
conditions which might make necessary
the withdrawal of Towne or his reten-
tion would be then better understood.

All Engines in California to be
Made Oil Burners.

USE 720,000 BARRELS.

This Amount at Least Will be
Consumed Each Year.

$25,000 Will he Spent In
Equipping Locomotives.

Los Angeles, July 7. The Santa Fe
Railway company, which was the pio-
neer consumer of California oil as fuel
in large quantities, thus making it pos-
sible for the oil industry to reach its
present local importance, has decided to
further increase and practically double
its consumption.

Arrangements for the proposed change
are now being rushed to completion, and
by October 1 every engine on the system
between Needles on the east and on the
north for the entire length of the line to
Point Richmond, will be equipped for
and will burn oil.

The announcement made on the sub-
ject today at Santa Fe headquarters in
this city la the mdst important in the
oil industry of the city, as the new
move will, it Is estimated, almost dou-
ble the company's oil fuel now beingused. The present amount is in round
figures about 30,000 barrels a month.
When the engines between Barstow
and Needles are burning oil the amount
used is expected not to fall short of 60,-0- 00

barrels a month.
The company began burning oil

about six years ago. The coal fuel was
first discarded on a few engines on some
of the Southern California lines. The
experiment proved a success from the
start, and as fast as it could be done
the company enlarged its capacity. The
discovery of oil near Bakersfield and in
the Fresno fields, came at an opportune
time, and when the San Joaquin valleyline became a part of the Santa 5 e
system, the operators who had uncover-
ed and had corralled the oil deposits in
that vicinity found that they had an
easy market at their door. The Santa
Fe has since January 1 been burningoil on all of its engines between Bakers-fiel- d

and Point Richmond, in addition
to using oil between Los Angeles so far
east as Barstow.

It will cost the Santa Fe $23,000 or
more to equip its engines between Bar-
stow and Xeedles for oil burning pur-
poses, and the company has just con-
tracted for the erection of three steel
storage tanks for the storage of its
supplies of oil. One of these tanks, each
of which will hold 250,000 gallons, will
b located at Needles, one at Barstow
and one at Point Richmond. The com-
pany is now pumping from its own
wells in the Fullerton field about 300
barrels of oil a day. As has alreadybeen stated, about 60,000 barrels will be
needed after October 1, and all of this
amount will have to be purchased in the
open market. The contracts for this
enormous supply are now being per-
fected and will soon be let.

ROCK ISLAND EARNINGS.

Report For Month of May and Two
M"rmtns nf TTicol "Van I

Earnings of the Rock Island road forthe month of May and for the two monthsof Its present fiscal year were as follows:For month of May
1900. 15S9. Inc.

Earnings, passen-
ger 475.994 J 419.563 J 56. 440

Earnings, freight.. 1.2j9,630 l.O.S.SSO UU.TTO

Earnings, miscel-
laneous 102.537 111.117 .579

Gross earnings 1.7ss.lin l,iS.53 15.31
Other income 7. 4tlS 17.127 9.t59
Total Income l.TSS.bSJ 1,G6,W7 15,.2
Operating expensesand taxes 1.316.077 1.144.295 171.871

et income 449,ooS 502.451 22,&9
One-twelf- th of an-

nual charges (es-
timated for 1900). 343.0OO 325.627 12.627

Surplus 166.5S2 176,424 10,271
From April 1

Earnings, passen-
ger 900.504 791.610

Earning?, freight.. 2.416.607 2.US6.229 330.378
Ean ing-;- miscel-

laneous 23 SS8 214.S17 10.823
Gr.ss earnings 3,521.100 3,C92.67 4J8.t0
Other lnecm 34.!87 31.6.. 3.0SO
Total inome 3,555,767 3.124.2S7 431,400
Operating expensesand taxes 2,620.243 S.235.610 3S4 632
Net income , &,?44 SsS,66S
Two-twelft- hs of

annual charges
(estimated for
1S) 626. COO 651,255 25.2"5

Surplus 3U9,ia4 237,412 72.131
.Decrease.

REMAINS OF THE "MIDGET."

Nothing Has Been Done With the
Engine Since the Explosion.

In one of the stalls of the Santa Fe
round house in this city there stands
the trucks of a small car with a large
boiler or tank resting on them. The
tank is not inclosed at either end. It
is the remains of the engine termed
the "Midget." It was Intended that
this engine be used for light work
around the round house and its motive
power was to be compressed air. Since
the fatal explosion when the ends were
blown out of the tank and two men
were killed, nothing has been done
towards rebuilding the engine.It is given out, however", that the en-

gine will be rebuilt, but not until new
plans have been perfected. This will
probably be within the course of six
weeks or two months.

Santa Fe Fuel Contract.
The bids for the contract of handlingfuel for the Santa Fe have not been op-

ened. This matter was turned over to
Mr. Player, and because of his absence
from the city the matter has not been
taken up. Mr. Player returned today
but it is thought he will not get to this
matter this afternoon. It will probablybe finally settled Monday. The new con-
tractor will take charge of the otSce on
July 15.

Delegates on a Junket
A party of visiting eastern delegatesto the national Democratic convention

which adjourned yesterday, passed
through Topeka last evening over the
Rock Island. A special train of Pull-
mans was chartered by the party and itwas run as the first section of No. 9.
which leaves Topeka at S:10. The partywill go to Colorado where considerable
time will be spent in sightseeing before
they return to their homes in the east.

Farewell to J. H. Banker.
The members of the bridge and build-

ing department and water service, who
were in the city yesterday, called at the
home of Mr. Banker in the afternoon,
prior to his departure for the south, and
presented him with a handsome ring on
which was engraved a Masonic emblem.The presentation speech was made byRobert Collins, and was replied to byMr. Banker. It is a handsome token
of tire esteem in which he is held by

THE BRITISH DOCTORS
Are Making Marvelous Cures and

Hundreds of the sick Daily
Crowd Their Offices.

WE CURE
CATARRH of head, of lung, of stom-

ach, of bowels, of kidneys, and all female
catarrhal dischargesWE CUKE SKIN DISEASES from any
Ca?ise, inherited cr acquired.WE CURE CATARRH OF STOMACH
and Bowels, pains in sides and back and
near the heart. -

WE: CURE PALPITATION of the heart,heart debility, functional derangement.WE CURE EVERY FEMALE WEAK.
NES4, pains, and displacements.WE CURE RHEUMATISM, Sciatica,
X.umbairo, in any stasre.

WE CURE SKIN LiISEASES Eczema,
Lepra. Pso.'asis.

WE CURE ASTHMA, Hay Fever, Bron.
chitis. Chronic tougns.WE CURE QANCER by plaster no
knife or cutting".WE CURE TUMORS by injection; no
cutting-- no pain.WE CURB: PILES No cutting; all
rectal diseases,

WE CURE CHRONIC CONSTIPA-
TION. bl.aiing of stomach and bowels.

WE CURE RUPTURE, any size, anyetasre no cutting!WE CURE ALL FORMS OP FEMALE
troubles. If you are a sufferer and can
get no relief, come to us.

WE CURE BLOOD DISEASES whether
specific or scrofulous.

We cure every form of nervous debilityfrom every cause.
Our field" is the failures and blunders of

the profession, whether in medicine or
surgery. .

Offices 613 Topeka Avenue.
Office hours" 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. No Sun-

day hours. Stamps for reply must be sent
la all letters.

S. EDWARD McCULLY, M. D.

Proprietor.

Call and See My Line
of

Spring
and

Summer
SUITINGS

Will guarantee you a saving
of from five to ten dollars
on a Suit.

N. H. WOLFF,
429 Kansas Ave.

Wail
Paper

The largest and finest
line in the city.

W. A. ALEXANDER
Successor to The Kellam Book St

Sta. Co. Wall Paper Department.
Tele. Nol 3. 619 Jackson St

F! HI3 0
till u Oil

SHORTEST LINE.

COLORADO FLYER.

WE'LL DO YOUR HAL'LI.NQ RIGHT.

Topeka Transfer Go.
509 Kansas

Cfllce lei. Mo. Hou?e TeL 391
F. P, BACON. Proprietor.--SEE MB ABOUT STORAGE.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Monthly payments. Long or Short

Time. Privilege to pay.
Capitol Building and Loan Issoe'n,

534 KANSAS AVE.

TOPESi HACK AD LIVERY STABLE,
W. T. Lawless, Proprietor.

519 Quincy Street.
K3W rubber-tire- d rigs.Wanted Horses to board.

Call "phone 170 for Hacks at one-ha- lf

regular rates.

or
"As a tonic

Texas, writes the fol it is of special
can be taken
never known
relief or cure."

from the use of Peruna. I am in perfect
health and tip the beam at 216 pounds.
I have received letters, and do yet re-
ceive letters from the different states in
the Union, asking me if my statement
is true, to which I always state in plain
terms, "yes, and the half has never been
told' "

When one is tired out, weak, nervous
and despondent, Peruna Is what is need-
ed in the system. Peruna invigorates,
recuperates, builds up, vitalizes, en-
riches, reinforces.

Wasted Lives-Som- e

people use their energies in a
way that wastes the greater part of
them. Hurry, worry, irritation, vexa-
tion, determination and foolish axiety

FROST JHE MAN.

Likely to be Head of the Kansas
Exposition.

F. D. Coburn Says His Decli-
nation is Final.

TALKS ABOUT PLANS.

People HaTe Not Grasped Magni-
tude of Project.

Work of Advertising Should
be Commenced at Once.

Mr. John E. Frost, formerly land com
missioner of the Santa Fe, will undoubt-
edly be named as president of the Kan-
sas Exposition association, which will
have the handling of the big semi-centenn-

celebration in 1904. Secretary F.
D. Coburn, of the state board of agri-
culture, who was named for the place
at the last meeting of the board of di-

rectors, and declined, stated today that
under no circumstances would fce recon-
sider his action, at the same time an-
nouncing that he favored Mr. Frost for
the place.

When Mr. Coburn declined at the last
meeting Mr. Frost was suggested for
the executive office, but he refused to
allow the suggestion to be carried out
in-th- hope that Mr. Coburn would fol-
low Governor Roosevelt's example. Mr.
Coburn Is now acting as temporary-president-

,

but a permanent oflicer will
likely be chosen at the next meeting of
the directors.

"I am too loyal to the project to think
for a minute of accepting the office,"
said Mr. Coburn today. "It is a place
of great prominence and trust, and the
man who is placed there must be In a
position to devote practically his entire
attention to the work. There are a thou-
sand different ways in which he will
have to employ his time and energy,
and the work of the office here requires
my exclusive attention. To my mind Mr.
John E. Frost is the man for the place.
He has the experience and acquaintance
necessary, and is a man of ideas and
superior ability. No better selection
could be made.

"I'm somewhat afraid," continued
Mr. Coburn, "that the people generally
have not yet grasped the magnitude of"
this undertaking. Some, I dare say,
think of it as celebration similar to
our past fall festival. Such ideas are
absurd when It is taken into considera-
tion that it is to be one of the big expo-
sitions of the century. At least a million
dollars will be asked of congress, and
several hundred thousand dollars from
the state legislature. The Exposition
will run for probably six months, and

keeps them constantly wasting precious
vitality.

"All tired out," some people say, "need
a stimulant." A very mistaken Idea.
No doubt, such a one is in need or ln- -

vigoration, recuperation, but not stim-
ulants. Stimulants draw upon the vigor
which one already possesses; they pro-
duce no vigor.

When anyone is tired he needs rest
not stimulants. When anyone's ener-
gies begin to flag, recuperation, not irri-
tation is wanted.

Unlike so many other remedies Peru-
na does not simply irritate and stimu-
late. Peruna is an invigorator to nerva
and blood. Send for a copy of Dr. Hart-man- 's

latest book on"Summer Catarrh."
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Col-
umbus, Ohio.

.-'- 'U- - .. v
. Sr j, "r

Special
17 Jewel, Adjusted, Hampden

Watch for railway service. Special
prices to street railway and railroad
men

AT

SWEARiNGEN'S
724 Kansas Ave.

will be something for the whole United
States, and for the world. Instead of
one section of the state entertaining
other sections, the entire state will ba
the showman, and entertainment will
be provided for every civilized man, wo-
man and child outside the borders of
Kansas.

"Four years is a short space of timo
when it Is considered the work that wijl
have to be done to make this giant un-

dertaking a success. For this reason I
am in favor of securing the services of
an energetic press agent, who will a8
once commence advertising the Exposi-
tion and make the people of the stata
wake up to its possibilities. The Expo-
sition will be essentially an agricultural
one, and there will probably be no better
opportunity of securing specimens thaa
wiil be afforded this year. Starting witii
this season the cream of all agricultural
products In every county in the state
should be put aside for the Exposition."

Asked if in his opinion the Exposition
In St. Louis in 1903 would tend to throw
a damper on the Kansas Exposition the
year following. Mr. Coburn said:

"On-th- e contrary I think it will help
the Kansas celebration. The St. Louis
exposition ia likely to create an exposi-
tion sentiment, which will advance tha
success of the Kansas enterprise."

Marshall's Band.
Marshall's band will render an In-

teresting programme at their concert
tomorrow afternoon.

1

What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the boweis. the
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong
and active. Burdock Blood Bitters does
it.

When the conference broke up no
conclusion had baen reached, the Popu-
lists and Silver men going back to their
respective national committees with the
understanding that the three commit-
tees should be renewed in the morning.

Whatever the outcome as to the vice
presidency, it was decided at the con-
ference that the parties work in har-
mony so far as possible in every state
and congressional district. An advis-
ory committee of three members from
each of the three parties was appointed
and this committee, wherever possible,
work to effect fusion on state and con-

gressional tickets.
A meeting of the Silver Republican

national committee was held immed-
iately after the close of the conference,
and at the end of a brief discussion it
was voted unanimously to place Adlai
E. Stevenson in nomination for vice
president and to in every
way with the Democratic party for the
success of the ticket. No opposition to
this action was made by members of
the committee, the debate being solely
on the question as to the best time to
take such action. It was finally decided
that delay would result in no good and
Stevenson was accordingly placed on
the ticket, the committee having power
to do this by action of the convention.

Tillotson Elected Chairman.
Kansas City, Mo., July 7. The na-

tional committee of the Silver Repub-
licans organized by electing D. C. Til-

lotson, of Kansas, chairman, and Gen.
E. S. Corser, of Minnesota, secretary
and treasurer. The selection of an ex-
ecutive committee was deferred.

New Fast Train to Chicago via the
Santa Fe.

Leaves Topeka at 3:00 p. m., and ar-

rives In Chicago at 7:40 a. m. The fast
train via the short line. This train car-
ries Free Chair Cars and both Standard
and Pullman Sleepers to Chicago. We
also have the old reliable No. 6 leaving
Topeka at 4:40 p. m.,arriving in Chicago
at 9:30 a. m. Thase trains make ail of
the eastern connections, also for Mich-

igan and Northern Lake resorts. See T.
L. King for particulars.

A gentleman recently cured of dyspepsia
gave the following appropriate rendering
of Burns' famous blessing: "Some have
meat and can not eat, and some have
none that want It: but we have meat and
we can eat Kodol Dyspepsia Cure be
thanked." This preparation will digest
what you eat. It instantly relieves and
radically cures indigestion and all stom-
ach disorders. At all drug stores.

And other painful and serious ailments which
so many mothers suffer, can be avoided by
the nse of "Mother's Friknd." This

5 remedy is a God-sen- d to women, because it' ' carries them through their most critical
ordeal with perfect safety and no pain. No

woman who uses " Mother's Friend " need fear the suffering and danger 01
child-birt- h for it robs this ordeal of its
horror and insures safety to mother and child. MffffB UM iZiiJP " V?
Our book, " Before Baby is Born," is worth EiJ KJf M MM Lmmtrt W
its weight in gold to every woman, and will
be sent free in plain envelope by Bradneld
Regulator Company, Atlanta, Ga.


